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Abstract. Due to the rapid development of industrialization and a substantial economy, China has become
one of the global hotspots of nitrogen (N) and sulfur (S) deposition following Europe and the USA. Here, we
developed a dataset with full coverage of N and S deposition from 2005 to 2020, with multiple statistical models
that combine ground-level observations, chemistry transport simulations, satellite-derived vertical columns, and
meteorological and geographic variables. Based on the newly developed random forest method, the multi-year
averages of dry deposition of oxidized nitrogen (OXN), reduced nitrogen (RDN), and S in China were estimated
at 10.4, 14.4, and 16.7 kg N/S ha−1 yr−1, and the analogous numbers for total deposition were respectively 15.2,
20.2, and 25.9 kg N/S ha−1 yr−1 when wet deposition estimated previously with a generalized additive model
(GAM) was included. The dry to wet deposition ratio (Rdry/wet) of N stabilized in earlier years and then gradually
increased especially for RDN, while that of S declined for over 10 years and then slightly increased. The RDN
to OXN deposition ratio (RRDN/OXN) was estimated to be larger than 1 for the whole research period and clearly
larger than that of the USA and Europe, with a continuous decline from 2005 to 2011 and a more prominent
rebound afterwards. Compared with the USA and Europe, a more prominent lagging response of OXN and S
deposition to precursor emission abatement was found in China. The OXN dry deposition presented a descending
gradient from east to west, while the S dry deposition a descending gradient from north to south. After 2012, the
OXN and S deposition in eastern China declined faster than the west, attributable to stricter emission controls.
Positive correlation was found between regional deposition and emissions, while smaller deposition to emission
ratios (D/E) existed in developed eastern China, attributed to more intensive human activities and thereby
anthropogenic emissions.
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1 Introduction

Atmospheric deposition of nitrogen (N) and sulfur (S) is
considered a serious environmental problem, leading to
widespread ecosystem acidification and eutrophication, as
well as damage to human health (Baker et al., 1991; Burns
et al., 2016; Payne et al., 2011; Reuss et al., 1987; Zhang
et al., 2018a). In order to understand the spatial distribution
and temporal variability of deposition, long-term observation
networks have been established globally, particularly in de-
veloped countries or regions, such as the Clean Air Status
and Trends Network/the National Atmospheric Deposition
Program (CASTNET/NADP) in the USA (Beachley et al.,
2016), the Canadian Air and Precipitation Monitoring Net-
work (CAPMoN) in Canada (Cheng et al., 2022), the Eu-
ropean Monitoring and Evaluation Program (EMEP) in Eu-
rope (Simpson et al., 2012), and the Acid Deposition Mon-
itoring Network in East Asia (EANET; Tørseth et al., 2012;
Totsuka et al., 2005; Yamaga et al., 2021). Reductions of an-
thropogenic NOX and SO2 emissions in North America have
been very effective in reducing the oxidized nitrogen (OXN)
and wet S deposition (Cheng and Zhang, 2017; Feng et al.,
2021; Likens et al., 2021). In the USA, for example, OXN
decreased significantly in most areas, while reduced nitrogen
(RDN) increased gradually in agricultural areas (Holland et
al., 2005; Li et al., 2016). Similarly, the long-term observa-
tion in Europe shows a downward trend for N and S deposi-
tion over the last 2 decades (Keresztesi et al., 2019; Theobald
et al., 2019).

China has become one of the global hotspots of atmo-
spheric deposition due mainly to the large anthropogenic
emissions from an increased industrial economy and energy
consumption for the past 2 decades (Vet et al., 2014). To
reduce acid rain and later improve air quality, the Chinese
government has enacted a series of policies since 2005 to
cut the emissions of atmospheric deposition precursors (Li
et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2015; Zheng et al., 2018a), including
the policy of limiting national total emission levels of SO2
and NOX within the 11th Five-year Plan (FYP, 2006–2010)
and 12th FYP period (2011–2015) respectively, the National
Action Plan on the Prevention and Control of Air Pollution
(NAPPCAP, 2013–2017), and the Three-Year Action Plan to
fight air pollution (TYAPFAP, 2018–2020). Estimated by the
Multiple-resolution Emission Inventory for China (MEIC,
http://www.meicmodel.org, last access: 29 July 2023), those
policies reduced annual SO2 and NOX emissions from 2007
and 2012 respectively (Li, 2020; Wang et al., 2022; Zhang et
al., 2019), while the change in NH3 was relatively small. The
SO2 and NOX vertical column densities (VCDs) measured
from satellite remote sensing have also declined to varying
degrees across the country (Krotkov et al., 2016; Xia et al.,
2016). Besides emissions and ambient columns, accurate es-
timation on the changing N and S deposition is crucial for
evaluating the effectiveness of national policies on decreas-
ing the ecological risk. Limited by data and methods (ex-

plained below), however, few studies have been conducted to
link the long-term trend of deposition to the regulations of
air pollution prevention.

Similar to developed countries, the direct knowledge of
deposition in China came first from ground observation.
Since the 1990s, atmospheric deposition monitoring net-
works in China have been gradually established and im-
proved, such as the Chinese Nationwide Nitrogen Deposi-
tion Monitoring Network (NNDMN; Xu et al., 2019) and
the Chinese Ecosystem Research Network (CERN; Fu et al.,
2010). They provide essential information for quantifying
dry and wet deposition and revealing its long-term variability
at site level. For example, Liu et al. (2013) found a signifi-
cant growth in bulk nitrogen deposition in China between
1980 and 2010 based on meta-analyses of historical observa-
tion data. Due to insufficient spatial and temporal coverage,
however, data obtained at individual sites could not fully sup-
port the analysis of widespread and long-term evolution of
deposition and might miss diverse patterns of changing de-
position by region (Hou et al., 2019; Lye and Tian, 2007).
Statistical methods, which incorporated meteorological and
environmental variables with higher temporal and horizon-
tal resolutions and wide coverage in time and space (e.g.,
satellite-derived VCDs), have been increasingly applied to
fill the observation gap. Linear or nonlinear relationships be-
tween those variables and observed deposition have been de-
veloped and applied for periods and regions without obser-
vation (Jia et al., 2016; Xu et al., 2018; Yu et al., 2019). For
example, Liu et al. (2017a) and Zhang et al. (2018b) ob-
tained the removal rate of SO2 and NOX by precipitation
in the whole atmospheric boundary layer through the lin-
ear regression method and estimated the wet S deposition
in 2005–2016 and nitrogen in 2010–2012 in China. Rela-
tively high uncertainty existed in the simple linear assump-
tion, given the complicated effects of multiple variables (e.g.,
meteorological conditions and underlying surface types) on
deposition. Although advanced statistical methods such as k-
nearest neighbor (KNN), gradient boosting machine (GBM),
and neural networks have been developed to predict the air
pollutant concentrations, they are much more rarely used in
the estimation of deposition (Li et al., 2019, 2020b; Qin et
al., 2020; Wu et al., 2021). Out of the limited studies, Li et
al. (2020a) developed machine learning prediction methods
based on multi-site observation data and integrated meteoro-
logical and land-use type information, which improved the
prediction accuracy of the temporal and spatial distribution
of ammonium (NH+4 ) wet deposition.

Besides spatiotemporal coverage, integrated estimation
for multiple species is another great challenge, particularly
for dry deposition. Compared with wet or bulk deposition,
there are very few data available for direct observation of
dry deposition and an “inferential method” that incorporates
numerical-simulated dry deposition velocity (Vd) and sur-
face concentration has been commonly applied (Cheng et al.,
2012; Luo et al., 2016; Wesely, 1989; Xu et al., 2015; Wen
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et al., 2020). Notably, there are even fewer studies on the dry
deposition of secondary-formation species with neither sur-
face nor satellite observation data available at the regional
scale (e.g., nitrate (NO−3 ), NH+4 , and sulfate (SO2−

4 )). Chem-
istry transport modeling (CTM), which takes mechanisms of
secondary formation of atmospheric species into account, is
able to provide the temporal and spatial distribution of the
ambient concentration of those species and, thus, can poten-
tially be incorporated into the machine learning framework
to improve the deposition estimation and complete the infor-
mation for individual species. Such application (combination
of CTM and machine learning in deposition estimation) has
seldom been reported to our knowledge.

In response to the above limitations, this study aims to
develop a machine learning framework for estimating the
historical long-term deposition of multiple N and S species
at relatively high horizontal (0.25◦× 0.25◦) and temporal
resolution (monthly) for China and to explore the compre-
hensive impact of the national air pollution controls on the
deposition. We select the period of 2005 to 2020, which
covers three national FYP periods (11th–13th), NAPPCAP
and TYAPFAP. We applied a random forest (RF) method
and a generalized additive model (GAM) combining differ-
ent datasets, including ground-level deposition observation,
satellite-derived VCDs, meteorological and geographic vari-
ables, and CTM simulation, and explored the spatiotemporal
variability of dry and wet deposition for the country. The ra-
tios of deposition to emissions (D/E) were then calculated
by region and species to illustrate the source–sink relation-
ships of atmospheric pollutants. The outcomes provide a sci-
entific basis for further formulating emission control strate-
gies, combining potential ecological risks of deposition.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study domain

We selected the Chinese mainland as the research area in-
cluding 31 provincial-level administrative regions (exclud-
ing Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan). As shown in Fig. 1,
the 31 provinces are geographically classified into 6 parts,
i.e., North Central (NC), North East (NE), North West (NW),
South East (SE), South West (SW), and the Tibetan Plateau
(TP), representing the diverse social-economical and geo-
climatic conditions. The details of climate, population, and
GDP are provided by region in Table S1 in the Supplement.
Basically, NC (with Inner Mongolia excluded) and SE be-
long to the relatively developed regions in eastern China;
NW, SW, and NE belong to less developed regions; while
TP represents the background region. Bounded by the Qin-
ling Mountain–Huaihe River Line (Fig. 1), the climate in the
south (SE and SW) is humid, with more precipitation than
the north (e.g., NC).

Figure 1. The research domain of this study. The pink points repre-
sent China National Environmental Monitoring Centre (CNEMC)
and the green points represent Nationwide Nitrogen Deposition
Monitoring Network (NNDMN). The Qinling–Huaihe Line is the
boundary between the north and the south of the country. The
map data provided by Resource and Environment Data Cloud Plat-
form are freely available for academic use (http://www.resdc.cn/
data.aspx?DATAID=201, last access: 29 July 2023), © Institute
of Geographic Sciences and Natural Resources Research, Chinese
Academy of Sciences.

2.2 Dry deposition flux estimation

2.2.1 Random forest (RF) model description

Figure 2 shows the methodology framework of a dry and
wet deposition simulation. We applied a multisource-fusion
RF model to estimate the spatiotemporal pattern of dry de-
position for individual N and S species including NO−3 ,
HNO3, NO2, NH+4 , NH3, SO2, and SO2−

4 (H2SO4 is not
included due to its tiny amount and unavailability of rele-
vant data), at 0.25◦×0.25◦ horizontal resolution and monthly
level for 2005 to 2020. RF model is a state-of-the-art sta-
tistical method to deal with the complicated nonlinear rela-
tionship between response variables and interpretation vari-
ables. Briefly, with the ensemble learning, the RF regres-
sion predictions are determined as the average of the multi-
ple regression trees based on the bootstrap sampling method
(Breiman, 2001). The model performance strongly depends
on two crucial parameters, ntree (number of the regression
trees) and mtry (number of interpretation variables sampled
for splitting at each node), and they were respectively de-
termined at 1000 and 3 to train our model. Not all interpre-
tation variables participate in the process of node splitting
(Li et al., 2020b); thus, significant correlations of regression
trees can be avoided. Besides, the backward variable selec-
tion was performed on the RF model to achieve the better
performance. Please refer to the Supplement text section for
the detailed algorithm of the model.

We ran the RF modeling program by using the “caret”
package in R software (version 4.1.2; Kuhn, 2021). As shown
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Figure 2. Methodology framework to estimate dry and wet deposition of this study. The blue process shows the four steps to establish the
RF model. The orange process shows the three steps in establishing a GAM model. See Sect. 2.2 to 2.3 of the method section in the text for
the acquisition of the preliminary dataset.

in Fig. 2, we firstly applied the inferential method to calcu-
late the dry deposition flux (Fd) at ground observation sites
as a response variable:

Fd = C×Vd, (1)

where C is the estimated (for SO2−
4 ) or observed concen-

tration (for other species) described in Sect. 2.2.2, and Vd
is the modeled dry deposition velocity (Vd) with the God-
dard Earth Observing System-Chemistry (GEOS-Chem) 3-D
global transport model described in Sect. 2.2.4.

Secondly, we selected satellite-derived tropospheric VCDs
of SO2, NO2, and NH3; surface concentrations of NO−3 ,
HNO3, NH+4 , and SO2−

4 simulated from CTM; meteorolog-
ical factors; geographic covariates; and emission data as in-
terpretation variables. We used the “nearZeroVar” function
in caret package to eliminate the zero variance variables, to
delete highly correlated variables, and to prevent the mul-
ticollinearity. Based on the Recursive Feature Elimination
(RFE), we then input the final variables to the model as sum-
marized in Table S2 in the Supplement. The RFE algorithm is
a backward selection of variables based on the relative impor-
tance of interpretation variables (RIV). In order to eliminate
the different distributions and/or ranges caused by the mag-
nitudes of various variables, we mapped them to the same
interval through standardization and normalization. Before
modeling, the interpretation variables were sorted, and the
less important factors were eliminated in turn. The RF model
captured the nonlinear relationship between the dry deposi-
tion (Fd) and interpretation variables:

Fd =
1
N

∑N

n=1

{
θ (VCDs)+ θ (Mete)

+ θ (Emi)+ θ (Geo)+ θ (CTM)
}
, (2)

where N is the number of samples; θ is the random vector;
and Mete, Emi, Geo, and CTM represent the meteorology
factors, emission data, geography, and surface concentrations
simulated from CTM respectively.

Finally, we split the entire model fitting dataset into
10 groups to test the robustness of RF model (10-fold cross
validation). In each round of cross validation, the samples in
nine groups were used as the training data, and the remain-
ing group was applied for prediction. This process repeated
10 times, and every group was tested. The consistency be-
tween the calculated Fd (as an observation) and predictions
was evaluated using statistical indicators, including coeffi-
cient of determination (R2), root mean squared prediction er-
ror (RMSE), mean prediction error (MPE), and relative pre-
diction error (RPE).

2.2.2 Ground-level concentration observations and
prediction

The daily ground-level concentrations of NO2 and SO2
during 2013–2020 were obtained from the real-time data
publishing system of the China National Environmental
Monitoring Center (CNEMC, http://datacenter.mee.gov.cn/
websjzx/queryIndex.vm, last access: 29 July 2023), with the
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abnormal values eliminated. The total number of observa-
tion sites reached 1532 in 2020, mainly located in eastern
China with dense industrial economic and population (e.g.,
600 and 408 sites in SE and NC respectively), as shown in
Fig. 1. Monthly level concentrations were then calculated
for RF model prediction. The Nationwide Nitrogen Depo-
sition Monitoring Network (NNDMN) established by China
Agricultural University contains 43 monitoring sites in China
(as shown in Fig. 1) and measured monthly concentrations
gaseous NH3, NO2, and HNO3 and particulate NH+4 and
NO−3 in air from 2010 to 2014. The NH3, HNO3, NH+4 ,
and NO−3 concentrations were measured using the DELTA
active sampling systems (DEnuder for Long-Term Atmo-
spheric sampling), while NO2 samples were collected with
Gradko passive diffusion tubes deployed in duplicate or trip-
licate. The empirically determined effective size cut-off for
aerosol sampling was of the order of 4.5 µm (Flechard et al.,
2011). The complete datasets of NNDMN were published in
previous work (Xu et al., 2019).

Due to the lack of large-scale ground observation data,
SO2−

4 concentrations were obtained with an indirect method,
according to the strong association between SO2 and SO2−

4
(Luo et al., 2016). We simulated SO2 and SO2−

4 concentra-
tions for 2013–2020 with CTM and developed the relation-
ships between the two with GAM for each year. The SO2−

4
concentrations were then calculated based on the observed
SO2 concentrations from CNEMC and the relationships be-
tween SO2 and SO2−

4 :

CSO2−
4
= CSO2 × f

(
CCTM-SO2−

4
CCTM-SO2

)
, (3)

where CSO2 is the monthly ground-level concentration at
CNEMC for each year of 2013–2020, CCTM-SO2−

4
and

CCTM-SO2 are the SO2−
4 and SO2 concentrations simulated by

CTM for each year of 2013–2020 (see Sect. 2.2.4 for CTM
description) respectively, and f is the relationship between
SO2−

4 and SO2 obtained from GAM. As shown in Fig. S1 in
the Supplement, significant positive correlations were found
for SO2−

4 and SO2 concentrations, with the total correlation
coefficient (R) estimated at 0.86 (p<0.001) for 2013–2020.

2.2.3 Satellite-derived VCDs

The tropospheric VCDs of NO2 from 2005 to 2020 were
taken from Peking University Ozone Monitoring Instrument
(OMI) NO2 tropospheric product version 2 (POMINO v2;
Liu et al., 2019), based on the observation of OMI. The
VCDs with cloud coverage over 25 % were eliminated, as
high cloudiness would distort satellite detection and increase
inversion error. The daily SO2 VCDs were obtained from
Level-3e OMSO2 Data Products from 2005 to 2020 (https://
disc.gsfc.nasa.gov/datasets/OMSO2e_003/summary, last ac-
cess: 29 July 2023). All the OMI SO2 data were generated by
an algorithm based on principal component analysis (PCA),

which was considerably sensitive to anthropogenic emissions
(Krotkov et al., 2016). The total VCDs of NH3 were de-
rived from the Infrared Atmospheric Sounding Interferome-
ter (IASI) board on the Metop-A platform. The standard daily
IASI/Metop-A ULB-LATMOS total column Level-2 product
v2.2.0 is available from 2008 to 2020 (https://iasi.aeris-data.
fr/nh3_iasi_a_arch/, last access: 29 July 2023). The daily
total column was excluded when the cloud coverage was
> 25 %, the relative error was > 100 %, or the absolute er-
ror was > 5×1015 molec. cm−2 (Whitburn et al., 2016). The
NH3 VCDs from 2005 to 2008 were estimated based on the
linear correlations between NH3 emission and VCDs during
2008 to 2020.

We used the Kriging interpolation method to fill the miss-
ing values and obtained the spatial pattern of VCDs at the
horizontal resolution of 0.25◦× 0.25◦. Monthly level VCDs
were calculated based on the daily products from 2005 to
2020.

2.2.4 CTM model description

We used GEOS-Chem v12.1.1 (http://geos-chem.org, last
access: 29 July 2023) to simulate the Vd and the ground-
level concentrations of individual species. The GEOS-Chem
model is a global 3-D model of atmospheric composition
driven by assimilated meteorological observations from the
GEOS of the NASA Global Modeling and Assimilation Of-
fice. It is a state-of-the-art, comprehensive, easily accessible
global atmospheric composition model that has been widely
applied around the world to advance the understanding of
human and natural impacts on the atmospheric environment
(Bey et al., 2001; Park, 2004; Eastham et al., 2018). A nested
version was applied with the native horizontal resolution of
0.5◦× 0.625◦ over East Asia (70–150◦ E, 11◦ S–55◦ N) and
4◦× 5◦ for rest of the world, and the simulated Vd and con-
centrations within China were spatially interpolated at the
resolution of 0.25◦× 0.25◦. The Vd for 2013–2020 was cal-
culated based on a standard big-leaf resistance-in-series pa-
rameterization as described by Wesely (1989) for gases and
Zhang et al. (2001) for total particles and applied in estima-
tion of the response variable dry deposition flux. The de-
tailed calculation process is described in the text section in
the Supplement, and the annual averages of Vd for different
species are presented by land-use type in Table S3 in the Sup-
plement. The simulated concentrations of individual species
(NO−3 , HNO3, NH+4 , and SO2−

4 ) during 2005 to 2020 were
used as the interpretation variable in RF. The simulated con-
centrations were in good agreement with the ground mea-
surements, with the correlation coefficients ranging between
0.51 and 0.82, and the normalized mean biases within 30 %
(Chen et al., 2021).

The model was driven by the MERRA-2 assimilated me-
teorological data provided by the Global Modeling and As-
similation Office (GMAO) at the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA). Meteorology fields such as
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vertical pressure velocity, temperature, surface pressure, rel-
ative humidity, and specific humidity had a temporal reso-
lution of 3 h, and surface variables (such as sea level pres-
sure, tropopause pressure) and mixing depths were at 1 h res-
olution. The model had 47 vertical layers from surface to
0.01 hPa, and the lowest layer is centered at 58 m above sea
level.

Emissions in GEOS-Chem were processed through the
Harvard–NASA Emission Component (HEMCO; Keller et
al., 2014). We used the Community Emissions Data System
for global anthropogenic emissions, overwritten by the re-
gional emissions inventories in the USA, Europe, Canada,
and Asia, involving the National Emissions Inventory from
EPA (NEI; https://www.epa.gov/air-emissions-inventories/
national-emissions-inventory-nei, last access: 29 July 2023),
the European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme
emissions (EMEP; European Monitoring and Evaluation
Programme; https://www.emep.int/index.html, last access:
29 July 2023), and the MIX inventory that included MEIC
over China (http://meicmodel.org.cn/?page_id=89, last ac-
cess: 29 July 2023). Natural NOX sources from soil and
lightning were also included (Lu et al., 2021).

2.2.5 Other data

The meteorological parameters for 2005 to 2020, includ-
ing precipitation, boundary layer height, temperature at
two meters, wind speed, wind direction, surface pres-
sure, total column, total column ozone, were down-
loaded from the European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF, https://www.ecmwf.int/en/
forecasts/datasets/open-data, last access: 29 July 2023) at the
resolution of 0.25◦× 0.25◦.

Land-use and land-cover change (LUCC), digital eleva-
tion model (DEM), population density data (POP), and gross
domestic product (GDP) were obtained from Chinese Re-
source and Environment Data Cloud Platform (http://www.
resdc.cn/, last access: 29 July 2023). Except for the DEM,
other data were compiled at a 5-year interval (2005, 2010,
and 2015 for this study). LUCC was generated by man-
ual visual interpretation of Landsat TM/ETM remote sens-
ing image. We calculated the area fractions of different land
use in the buffer zone (60 km in diameter around each site).
The elevation spatial distribution data (DEM) were extracted
from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission at 1 km reso-
lution, assuming no variability during the study period. For
GDP and POP, datasets with 1 km resolution were developed
through spatial interpolation, taking their spatial interactions
with land-use type and night light brightness into account
(Xu, 2017). Linear interpolation was applied to complete the
information for all the years within the research period, and
all the above-mentioned interpretation variables were resam-
pled to a uniform horizontal resolution of 0.25◦× 0.25◦.

2.3 Wet deposition flux estimation

As shown in Fig. 2, we applied a nonlinear generalized ad-
ditive model (GAM) developed in our previous work (Zhao
et al., 2022) to estimate the monthly wet deposition of
SO2−

4 , NO−3 , and NH+4 in China at a horizontal resolution
of 0.25◦× 0.25◦. This model considered the linear and non-
linear correlations between the response variable (referred to
as wet deposition in this study) and the selected interpreta-
tion variables (satellite-derived VCDs, meteorological fac-
tors, and geographic covariates, etc.). If there is no strict lin-
ear assumption, the likelihood estimate of the wet deposition
was the sum of the smooth function of the interpretation vari-
ables:

g (µm)=
∑n

i=1
fi
(
xi,m

)
+

∑
p,q
fpq

(
xp,m, xq,m

)
+Xmθ + εm, (4)

where g is the “link” function, which specifies the relation-
ship between the response variable µ and the linear formu-
lation on the right side of equation; fi(xi) is the nonlinear
smooth function that explores the single effect of individual
interpretation variable xi;m indicates the month; n represents
the total number of interpretation variables for which single
effect was considered in the model; fpq (xp, xq ) is nonlinear
smooth function that explores the interaction effect of inter-
pretation variable xp and xq ; Xθ represents an ordinary lin-
ear model component for interpretation variables (elements
of the vector X) not subject to nonlinear transformations;
and ε represents the residuals of models. The smooth func-
tions fi(xi) and fpq (xp, xq ) are fitted by thin-plate regression
splines and tensor product smoothing respectively. With an
assumption of normal distribution, Gaussian distribution and
the log link function are applied for the model residuals.

For SO2−
4 , the observation data of monthly wet deposition

were collected from the East Asia Acid Deposition Monitor-
ing Network (EANET) as response variables. For NO−3 and
NH+4 , the observed monthly bulk deposition collected by the
rain gauges at NNDMN served as the response variables. For
all the three species, the interpretation variables contained
the precipitation, satellite-derived VCDs, PM2.5 concentra-
tions, total column liquid water, temperature, boundary layer
height, forest cover, and urban cover. The data sources and
model performance evaluations were described in Zhao et
al. (2022). Overall, the 10-fold cross validation R2 for NO−3 ,
NH+4 , and SO2−

4 reached 0.51, 0.60, and 0.71 respectively,
implying the model well captured the spatiotemporal pat-
terns of wet deposition. Although bulk deposition includes
a small amount of dry deposition, the deposition in precipi-
tation obtained through GAM was uniformly defined as wet
deposition in this work.
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3 Results and discussions

3.1 RF model prediction performance

The RF model performances for dry deposition estima-
tion evaluated with 10-fold cross validation are shown in
Figs. S2 and S3 in the Supplement based on CNEMC and
NNDMN respectively. The multi-year average R2 of N and
S species over China were all above 0.7, and the RMSE of
all models was less than 1 kg N/S ha−1 yr−1 except for NO2
(1.09 kg N ha−1 yr−1) and SO2 (6.46 kg S ha−1 yr−1), indi-
cating the satisfying consistency between observation and
prediction. However, the model tended to underestimate the
high deposition and overestimate the low one, possibly be-
cause the model algorithm based on the average of all re-
gression trees resulted in relatively weak estimation of the
extreme values. The modeling prediction performance of
OXN (NO−3 , HNO3, and NO2) was better than that of RDN
(NH+4 and NH3) and S (SO2 and SO2−

4 ). For example, the
R2 of NO2, NO−3 , and HNO3 were 0.87, 0.73, and 0.78,
while those of NH3 and NH+4 were 0.71 and 0.65. POMINO,
which reduced the bias of the default product by the OMI
Nitrogen Dioxide Algorithm Team (Krotkov et al., 2019;
Liu et al., 2019), was demonstrated to be satisfyingly ap-
plicable in OXN deposition prediction for China. In addi-
tion, the prediction performances of CNEMC were better
than those of NNDMN (except for SO2), attributed partly to
much more monitoring stations for the former. As indicated
in our previous work, improved model performance could be
expected along with the increased abundance of observation
data (Zhou et al., 2021).

To evaluate the long-term average deposition from RF
modeling, we collected 34 studies that quantified the depo-
sition of different species and forms (dry or wet) for China
using observational, geostatistical, or modal methods (Ta-
ble S4 in the Supplement). As shown in Fig. 3, gaseous NH3
and SO2 were identified as the species with the largest dry
deposition, while SO2−

4 was identified as the species with
the largest wet deposition. The multi-year averages (2005
to 2020) of dry deposition for different species estimated in
this study were within the range between the 25th quantile
(Q1) and 75th quantile (Q3) of selected studies except for
NH3 (Fig. 3a), but that of SO2−

4 wet deposition closing to Q1
was basically lower compared to existing studies (Fig. 3b).
Most of the existing studies reported SO2−

4 wet deposition
in China for 2001–2005 when the national control of SO2
emissions and acid rain was still in its initial stage, while
limited data were available for more recent years when sharp
declines were found for SO2 emissions. Therefore, the av-
erage of existing studies might potentially overestimate the
actual average level of S deposition across the country. Over-
all, the total deposition of N and S from RF modeling was
satisfyingly close to the median level of the existing studies
(Fig. 3c), indicating the robustness of deposition estimation.

We calculated the shares of different forms and species
to the average of national total deposition in 2005 to 2020
(Fig. 4). The dry deposition of N followed an order of
NH3>HNO3>NO2>NH+4 >NO−3 , while the wet NH+4
deposition was larger than NO−3 . As a whole, RDN (58 %)
was found to contribute more than OXN (42 %) to the total N
deposition. Those proportions to total N deposition are close
to those of emissions, i.e., 54 % and 46 % for NH3 and NOX
respectively (the national emissions of NOX and NH3 were
estimated at 7.2 and 8.3 Tg N yr−1 in MEIC for 2005 to 2020
respectively). For S species, the dry deposition of SO2 was
over 10 times of SO2−

4 , while the latter was the only species
of wet deposition. Dry deposition was estimated to be higher
than wet for both N and S, with its fraction in total deposition
reaching 70 % and 65 % within the research period respec-
tively. The more specific interannual variability and spatial
distribution for different forms will be described in Sect. 3.2
and 3.3.

3.2 Temporal variability in N and S deposition

Based on the newly developed RF method, the average dry
deposition of OXN, RDN, total N, and S in China were es-
timated at 10.4, 14.4, 24.9, and 16.7 kg N/S ha−1 yr−1 from
2005 to 2020 respectively. The total deposition reached 15.2,
20.2, 35.4, and 25.9 kg N/S ha−1 yr−1 respectively when the
average wet deposition estimated with GAM (Zhao et al.,
2022) was included. Figure 5a–d illustrate the long-term in-
terannual variability of dry and wet deposition for OXN,
RDN, total N, and S respectively. Different temporal trends
are found for N and S, due partly to the diverse of their
precursor emissions. As indicated by MEIC, China’s NOX
emission control was limited until 2010, allowing annual na-
tional emissions to grow 49 % from 2005 to 2012 (Fig. 5f).
The country required installation of selective catalyst reduc-
tion (SCR) systems from 2011, and NAPPCAP drove a fast-
growing penetration of SCR in the power and cement pro-
duction sectors, resulting in a 28.6 % reduction in the an-
nual total emissions of NOX from 2013 to 2020 (Karplus et
al., 2018; Li et al., 2018). Similar temporal variability was
found for OXN deposition: it increased slightly from 14.7 in
2005 to 15.7 kg N ha−1 yr−1 in 2012, and then declined to
14.5 kg N ha−1 yr−1 in 2020 (Fig. 5a). The interannual vari-
ation in NH3 emissions has been much smaller than NOX,
with a slight reduction by 9 % from 2005 to 2020 (Fig. 5f),
attributed to the changes in Chinese agricultural practices,
e.g., improved waste management in livestock farming and
replacement of highly volatile ammonium bicarbonate with
urea in fertilizer types (Liu et al., 2017b; Zheng et al., 2018b).
However, the big emission abatement of acidic gases like
SO2 after 2013 was recognized to reduce the sink of NH3
in the atmosphere and to increase of gas-phase NH3 con-
centrations (Liu et al., 2018), resulting in more dry NH3 de-
position (Fig. 5b). After 2015, China’s RDN deposition be-
came relatively stable, which could be partly explained by
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Figure 3. Comparison of deposition between this study and other literature for dry (a), wet (b), and total deposition (c). The black cross
and the pentagram are the average of literature-reported results and the multi-year average of this study respectively. The boxplots represent
the dispersion of deposition collected from the literature. The central horizontal line, the upper side line, and the lower side line of the box
represent the median value, the upper quartile (75th Quantile, Q3), and the lower quartile (25th Quantile, Q1). The vertical line extending out
of the box represents 1.5 times the interquartile interval (IQR, i.e., Q3–Q1), and the horizontal lines represent the upper limit (Q3+ 1.5 IQR)
and the lower limit (Q1–1.5 IQR).

Figure 4. Contribution of different forms and species to the estimated total N and S deposition in China.

the implementation of the Zero Increase Action Plan for N
fertilizer after 2015 (Liu et al., 2022). As a combined ef-
fect of changing emissions and atmospheric conditions, the
RDN deposition was estimated to grow from 19.5 in 2005
to 20.6 kg N ha−1 yr−1 in 2020. China has widely applied
flue gas sulfurization (FGD) in the power sector since 2005
and has expanded its application to other industries (such as
sintering furnaces and non-electric coal-fired boilers) since
2013 as a part of NAPPCAP (Zheng et al., 2018a). As a re-
sult, the annual national SO2 emissions were estimated to
decline by 76 % from 2005 to 2020 (Fig. 5f) and the dry
deposition of S by 31 % (Fig. 5d). The wet deposition was
less responsive to emissions than the dry deposition, and the
growth in precipitation was likely offsetting part of the bene-
fit of emission control on wet deposition (Zhao et al., 2022).
The total S deposition was calculated to decline by 26 %,
from 28.8 in 2005 to 21.3 kg S ha−1 yr−1 in 2020.

Shown in Fig. 5a–d as well is the long-term interannual
variability of the dry to wet deposition ratio (Rdry/wet) during
2005 to 2020. The Mann–Kendall test (Ahmad et al., 2015;
Comero et al., 2014) was applied to evaluate the significance
of Rdry/wet trends for N and S, as shown in Table S5 in the

Supplement. The Rdry/wet of N species kept relatively stable
for earlier years and then slightly increased from 2015, with
the multi-year average ratios estimated at 2.2, 2.5, and 2.4 for
OXN, RDN, and total N respectively. The Rdry/wet of S de-
clined significantly before 2015 and then slightly increased
afterwards, with the average ratio estimated at 1.8 for 2005
to 2020. The growth of Rdry/wet of RDN could be partly at-
tributed to the improved control of acid precursor emissions
for recent years. Since 2013, as mentioned above, the im-
plementation of NAPPCAP and abatement of SO2 emissions
has reduced the sink of NH3 in the atmosphere, elevating the
free ammonia in the air and thereby the Rdry/wet of RDN. A
significant negative correlation coefficient between precipi-
tation and Rdry/wet was found for both OXN (−0.63) and S
(−0.64), indicating the influence of precipitation. Notably,
precipitation increased at a rate of 6.3 mm yr−1 in China dur-
ing 2005 to 2015 (Fig. S4 in the Supplement), motivating the
formation of wet deposition of SO2 that is easily soluble in
water. Besides, the general growth of air pollutant emissions
(excluding SO2) elevated the atmospheric oxidizing capacity,
thereby promoting SO2−

4 formation for wet deposition. The
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Figure 5. The interannual variability of N and S deposition, emissions, and component proportion in China from 2005 to 2020. The emission
data over China were taken from MEIC.

declining precipitation after 2015 resulted in the reduced wet
deposition and thereby enhanced Rdry/wet for OXN and S.

Figure 5e shows the long-term interannual variability of
the ratio of N to S deposition (RN/S) and the ratio of RDN
to OXN deposition (RRDN/OXN) for different forms during
2005 to 2020. Growing RN/S was found for the most time
within the research period, as China started SO2 emission
control earlier than NOX and NH3. RRDN/OXN indicates the
relative contributions of industrial and agricultural activities
to N deposition, as the major anthropogenic sources of RDN
are animal excrement and fertilizer use in agriculture, while
those of OXN are fossil fuel combustion in power, industrial,
and transportation sectors (Pan et al., 2012; Zhan et al., 2015;
Zhu et al., 2015). RRDN/OXN is estimated to be larger than
1 for the whole research period, with a continuous decline
from 2005 to 2011 and more prominent rebound afterwards,
and it reached 1.5 for total N in 2020. The ratio for dry depo-
sition was larger than the wet one. The declining RRDN/OXN
before 2011 resulted mainly from the growth of NOX emis-

sions and thereby OXN deposition, driven by the fast devel-
opment of industrial economy and increasing fossil fuel com-
bustion. The growing RRDN/OXN since 2012 was expected to
be largely driven by the continuous efforts of NOX emission
controls and highlighted the benefit of those efforts on lim-
iting OXN pollution. Regulation on NH3 emission controls,
mainly in agricultural activities, became increasingly impor-
tant for further alleviating the N pollution.

As summarized in Table S6 in the Supplement, the annual
average deposition of N and S in China was much larger
than that for the USA estimated by the Clean Air Status and
Trends Network (CASTNET, https://www.epa.gov/castnet,
last access: 29 July 2023) and the National At-
mospheric Deposition Programme (NADP, https:
//nadp.slh.wisc.edu/networks/national-trends-network/,
last access: 29 July 2023) and Europe by the Euro-
pean Monitoring and Evaluation Programme (EMEP,
https://projects.nilu.no/ccc/index.html, last access:
29 July 2023). According to Vet et al. (2014), the ensemble-
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mean results of 21 global CTMs indicated that eastern China
was the region with the highest nitrogen deposition in the
world, with a value of 38.6 kg N ha−1 yr−1. Compared with
the USA and Europe, China has not only experienced high
deposition of N and S but also featured the greatest increase
over the past decade (Du and Liu, 2014; Fu et al., 2022; Jia
et al., 2016). Figure 6 illustrates the interannual variations
of emissions, deposition, and RRDN/OXN for China as well
as the more developed USA and Europe (28 countries).
The emission data for the three regions were respectively
taken from MEIC, the US Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA, https://www.epa.gov/air-emissions-inventories/
air-pollutant-emissionstrends-data), and the European
Environment Agency (EEA, https://www.eea.europa.eu/
themes/air, last access: 29 July 2023). As shown in Fig. 6a
and c, the interannual trends in estimated deposition were
basically consistent with those in emissions, with observed
reduction for both OXN and S deposition over the USA
and Europe. With the slowdown in economic growth and
the implementation of air pollution control actions for
decades (e.g., the Clean Air Act (CAA) in the USA and the
Convention on Long-Range Transboundary Air Pollution
(CLRTAP) in Europe), the emissions of NOX and SO2 have
been reduced by more than 60 % and 90 % between 1980
and 2020 respectively (Constantin et al., 2020; Fowler et al.,
2013; Skyllakou et al., 2021; Zhao and Qiao, 2022). How-
ever, as a result of the rapidly growing demand for economic
development and energy, the fossil fuel consumption and
fertilizer utilization increased by 3.2 and 2.0 times during
1980–2010 for China, which ultimately led to an increase
in the OXN and RDN deposition from 2005 to 2010 (An et
al., 2019; Li, 2020; Liu et al., 2020). Following developed
countries, gradually tightened measures of reducing SO2 and
NOX have been launched since 2005 and 2011 respectively,
and the deposition began to decline afterwards.

We selected the periods with fast declines in deposition of
OXN and S for the three regions and compared them in Ta-
ble 1. The relative changes in deposition were smaller than
those of emissions for all the regions, and greater declines
were found for S for both emissions and deposition than
for OXN. Compared with Europe and the USA, China had
the smallest benefit of precursor emission abatement on de-
position. For example, the SO2 emissions in the USA, Eu-
rope, and China had been cut by 78.4 % (2003 to 2016),
57.6 % (2000 to 2013), and 75.5 % (2007 to 2020) respec-
tively, while S deposition had declined by 72.5 %, 49.9 %,
and 27.0 %. This may be caused by a lagging response of de-
position to emission abatement, which is more prominent in
China. Europe and the USA started emission controls earlier
than the selected periods, resulting in a smaller gap between
the changes in emissions and deposition afterwards. The
comparison implies that the effect of short-term emission re-
duction in China would not immediately be fully reflected
in the deposition. As reported by Yamaga et al. (2021), the
trend of the NO−3 to non-sea-salt SO2−

4 concentration ratio

in precipitation in Japan clearly corresponded to that of the
NOX to SO2 emission ratio in China. Therefore, the short-
term emission reduction in China was likely to reduce the
transboundary deposition to downwind areas (such as Japan)
sooner. Under this condition, continuous efforts on emission
abatement should be made to achieve substantial reduction in
domestic deposition and to further mitigate ecological risks.
Along with continuous controls of anthropogenic emissions,
moreover, the variation of natural sources (e.g., NOX from
soils) may play a more important role on the changing depo-
sition and deserves more attention in the future.

Figure 6d presents the interannual changes of RRDN/OXN
for China, the USA, and Europe (28 countries). The
RRDN/OXN in China was higher than those in the other two,
with an average of 1.3 in 2005 to 2020 (0.9 and 1.0 for the
USA and Europe during the same period). As a developing
country, China is an important food producing country in
the world, with a long history of agricultural production and
planting. Large agricultural production and relatively weak
policy management made China the largest NH3 emission
producer in the world, leading to a high proportion of RDN
deposition to the total N deposition (Kang et al., 2016; Liu
et al., 2022). In contrast, in developed USA and Europe with
high levels of agricultural mechanization and abundant in-
dustry and transportation, the relatively high NOX emissions
compared to NH3 resulted in smaller RRDN/OXN than China.

Similar temporal changes in RRDN/OXN can be found for
the USA and China, i.e., decline in earlier years and growth
afterwards. For the USA, the turning point of RRDN/OXN oc-
curred in 1999, 13 years earlier than that of China in 2012.
The turning points were closely associated with the introduc-
tion and implementation of NOX emission controls for the
two countries (CAA Amendments since 1990 for the USA
and NAPPCAP since 2013 for China). While RDN in China
has been the major species since 2005, the OXN in the USA
was larger than RDN for over 20 years. The RRDN/OXN has
kept growing since 2000 and exceeded 1 in 2014, indicat-
ing a transition of major N species in the deposition. Differ-
ent from China and the USA, RRDN/OXN in Europe has kept
declining since 2000 and was smaller than 1 after 2013. In
many European countries with abundant agricultural activ-
ities (such as the Netherlands, Germany, Switzerland, and
France), chemical fertilizer and livestock breeding release
a large amount of NH3. Europe attached great importance
to the source control of agricultural pollution (though not
as strong as for NOX), it adopted the economic guidance
method for agricultural environmental subsidies, and mem-
ber states actively assumed the responsibility for governance
for decades (i.e., Common Agriculture Policy, CAP; Zhang
et al., 2020). Therefore, the control of NH3 in Europe was
ahead of China, resulting in continuous reduction in NH3
emissions and thereby RRDN/OXN.
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Figure 6. The interannual variations of emissions, deposition, and RRDN/OXN for China, 28 European countries (EU), and the USA. All
the data are relative to the 2005 levels. The grey dotted lines are a visual guidance for 1.0 on each of the y axes. (a) NOX emissions and
OXN deposition; (b) NH3 emissions and RDN deposition; (c) SO2 emissions and sulfur deposition; and (d) RRDN/OXN. The emissions
data were respectively taken from MEIC, the European Environment Agency (EEA, https://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/air), and the US En-
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA, https://www.epa.gov/air-emissions-inventories/air-pollutant-emissionstrends-data), while deposition
data were taken from the European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme (EMEP, https://projects.nilu.no/ccc/index.html) for Europe and
Clean Air Status and Trends Network (CASTNET, https://www.epa.gov/castnet) and the National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP,
https://nadp.slh.wisc.edu/networks/national-trends-network/) for the USA.

Table 1. Comparison of relative change rates of emissions and deposition in the process of pollution control in China, Europe, and the
USA. The starting and ending time was selected according to the period of the fastest decline of deposition in China, and the time period of
emission decline was selected according to the reference deposition. The emission data were respectively taken from MEIC, the European
Environment Agency (EEA, https://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/air), and the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA, https://www.epa.
gov/air-emissions-inventories/air-pollutant-emissionstrends-data), while deposition data were from the European Monitoring and Evaluation
Programme (EMEP, https://projects.nilu.no/ccc/index.html) for Europe and Clean Air Status and Trends Network (CASTNET, https://www.
epa.gov/castnet) and National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP, https://nadp.slh.wisc.edu/networks/national-trends-network/) for
the USA.

Relative change Emissions

NOX SO2

The USA −35.9 % (2003–2011) −78.4 % (2003–2016)
Europe −17.3 % (2000–2008) −57.6 % (2000–2013)
China −32.2 % (2012–2020) −75.5 % (2007–2020)

Relative change Deposition

OXN S

The USA −26.0 % (2003–2011) −72.5 % (2003–2016)
Europe −11.1 % (2000–2008) −49.9 % (2000–2013)
China −7.1 % (2012–2020) −27.0 % (2007–2020)

3.3 Spatial variability in N and S deposition

Figure 7 shows the spatial distributions of N and S deposi-
tion fluxes during 2005 to 2020. In general, relatively large
deposition was found in eastern China with more popula-

tion and developed industrial economy (e.g., SE and part of
NC in Fig. 1). Hotspots of dry deposition were commonly
located in the north, while wet were located in the south.
As a joint effect of concentrations and Vd, a high level of
OXN dry deposition was estimated in areas with high vege-
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tation cover, such as the Yunnan and Fujian provinces. For
S dry deposition, coal-fired boilers for power and heating
were intensively distributed in the north, leading to abundant
SO2 emissions and thereby dry deposition. Furthermore, the
relatively stable weather conditions with less convection in
the north were unfavorable to the dispersion and dilution of
pollutants. The emissions were thus liable to be deposited
locally. For RDN, the agricultural production, animal hus-
bandry, and biomass burning in NC and the northern part of
SE led to relatively high NH3 emissions and thereby high
dry deposition. The more acidic and humid soils in the south
made NH3 more difficult to release, resulting in lower dry
deposition compared to the north. Large wet deposition was
mainly found in the south of China, associated with the un-
even distribution of precipitation. In summer, the air masses
in the western Pacific Ocean and the South China Sea were
affected by the southeast and southwest monsoon, signifi-
cantly increasing the rainfall in southeast China. For the total
deposition (wet plus dry), the high deposition of OXN and
S were located in SE, while RDN and total N were mainly
concentrated in NC and the north of SE.

As shown in Table S7 in the Supplement, the Rdry/wet of
N and S in eastern China (SE+NC with Inner Mongolia ex-
cluded) was smaller than that in western China (NW+TP),
attributed mainly to the large precipitation in the former.
Given the dry climate and less anthropogenic activities, the
pollution was mainly removed from the atmosphere by dry
deposition in western regions. The Rdry/wet of TP was the
highest out of the six regions, with 2.6 and 3.7 for total N
and S respectively. The Rdry/wet in NE, NW, and NC was
generally higher than that in the south (SE and SW), re-
sulting also from the abundant precipitation in the south.
Higher RRDN/OXN was found in the west (e.g., NW and TP)
and lower in the east (Table S7), as more developed indus-
try in the east resulted in relatively large NOX emissions
and thereby OXN deposition, while farming and animal hus-
bandry shared more in the economy in the west, leading to
substantial NH3 emissions.

Figure 8 and Table 2 compare the relative changes of to-
tal deposition (wet plus dry) of different species for eastern,
western, and whole country. The interannual changes of de-
position for all species were smaller than that of emissions
(Table 2), reconfirming the lagging response of deposition to
changing emissions as mentioned in Sect. 3.2. During the pe-
riod when emissions declined rapidly, the change of deposi-
tion has not yet occurred. It should be noted that the emission
reduction might be overestimated by MEIC, particularly for
SO2 for recent years. Through a “top-down” methodology
based on satellite observation, China’s SO2 emissions were
estimated to decline by 26 % from 2011 to 2015 (Qu et al.,
2019), slower than the estimation by MEIC at 42 %. The rel-
ative changes for N and S deposition in eastern China were
generally larger than the whole country, indicating the ef-
fectiveness of extremely stringent emission controls on those
regions with abundant emissions from industrial and traffic

sources. The OXN deposition for all the concerned regions
shows an invert “V” pattern over time, consistent with the
progress of NOX emissions control (Fig. 8a). The relative
annual changes in eastern China (9 % in 2005 to 2012 and
−12 % in 2012 to 2020) were generally greater than in west-
ern China (4 % in 2005 to 2012 and −5 % in 2012 to 2020).
More specifically, the turning point for western China was
later than the east, likely resulting from later implementation
of emission control policies. Most measures were first imple-
mented in the highly developed key regions in the east and
then applied more widely afterwards. As shown in Fig. 8b
and Table 2, RDN deposition was relatively stable before
2012, and the temporal changes in eastern and western China
were generally consistent with each other. The lack of com-
parable control policies for NH3 and the strict policy of acid
precursors likely explained the increasing trend in RDN af-
terwards, with 9 % in eastern and 10 % in western China be-
tween 2012 and 2020. The biggest reduction was achieved
for S deposition, and the decline in eastern China was faster
than that in western China (Fig. 8c). Attributable to the ear-
lier and broader use of FGD at coal combustion sources,
greater abatement of SO2 emissions was achieved than NOX
or NH3 over the past decade, leading to the faster reduction
in S deposition than in OXN or RDN (Table 2). In addition,
the reduction during 2012 to 2020 (28 %, 18 %m and 21 %
for the eastern, western, and whole country respectively) was
clearly larger than that during 2005 to 2012 (3 %, 9 %, and
7 % respectively), indicating the greatly improved SO2 con-
trols compared to earlier years.

The ratio of deposition to emissions (D/E) is used to ana-
lyze the interactions between the pollutant sources and sinks.
Figure 9a shows the annual mean D/E ratios during 2005 to
2020 by species and region. The nationwide D/E of OXN,
RDN, and S were 1.4, 2.4, and 2.3 respectively. The D/E in
eastern China (e.g., NC and SE) was generally smaller than
in western China (NW, SW, and TP). The low D/E iden-
tified those regions as the major sources of air pollutants
due mainly to their intensive emissions, likely influencing
air pollution levels in surrounding regions. With less indus-
try, energy consumption, and population, by contrast, west-
ern China received relatively high deposition compared to lo-
cal emissions, resulting in large D/E. The very high ratio of
D/E indicated that TP was strongly influenced by regional
pollution transport. TheD/E of RDN in the six regions were
higher than that of OXN and S (except for TP). Due to its
relatively short life time, most of the NH3 deposits near the
source area, while stronger transport and chemical reaction
may occur for NOX and SO2 given their longer life time. Sig-
nificantly positive correlations were found between regional
deposition and emissions for all the species concerned, with
R2 estimated at 0.81, 0.92, and 0.78 for OXN (Fig. 9b), RDN
(Fig. 9c), and S (Fig. 9d) respectively. The result implies that
the N and S depositions to the six regions were strongly de-
pendent on the spatial pattern of anthropogenic emissions.
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Figure 7. The spatial distributions of N and S deposition flux from 2005 to 2020.

Figure 8. The interannual variations and relative changes of deposition of OXN (a), RDN (b), and sulfur (c) by region. All the data are
relative to the 2005 levels. The orange line represents eastern China (SE and NC with Inner Mongolia excluded, see Fig. 1 for the region
definitions), the blue line represents western China (NW and TP), and the red line represents the average level of the whole of China.
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Table 2. The interannual changes in deposition and emissions of N and S by region for 2005 to 2020. Eastern China includes NC (Inner
Mongolia excluded) and SE, and western China includes TP and NW (see Fig. 1 for the region definitions). P1 and P2 indicate 2005 to 2012
and 2012 to 2020 respectively.

Interannual change Whole China Eastern China Western China

(units: kg N/S ha−1 yr−1) P1 P2 P1 P2 P1 P2

Emissions
NOX 0.60 −0.42 1.12 −1.33 0.63 −0.24
NH3 0.08 −0.21 0.08 −0.83 0.09 −0.02
SO2 −0.39 −1.24 −2.98 −4.62 0.01 −0.89

Deposition

Total OXN 0.09 −0.15 0.22 −0.41 0.07 −0.08
Total RDN 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.28 0.05 0.22
Total N 0.14 −0.09 0.28 −0.14 0.13 0.14
Total S −0.29 −0.82 −0.34 −1.55 −0.29 −0.60

Relative annual change Whole China Eastern China Western China

to 2005 (P1) or 2012 (P2) P1 P2 P1 P2 P1 P2

Emissions
NOX 49 % −31 % 17 % −25 % 110 % −29 %
NH3 7 % −15 % 2 % −22 % 17 % −3 %
SO2 −13 % −72 % −25 % −73 % 10 % −74 %

Deposition

Total OXN 5 % −7 % 9 % −12 % 4 % −5 %
Total RDN 3 % 3 % 5 % 9 % 3 % 10 %
Total N 4 % −2 % 7 % −2 % 3 % 1 %
Total S −7 % −21 % −3 % −28 % −9 % −18 %

The annual emissions, deposition, and D/E by land-use
type were displayed in Table S8 in the Supplement. High de-
position was commonly found in areas with high energy con-
sumption and large emissions, such as urban and construc-
tion sites. Associated with different human activities, more-
over, the D/E for S and OXN were smaller in urban regions
than those in rural ones, whereas that for RDN was slightly
larger in urban areas. Transportation and industry resulted in
larger NOX and SO2 emissions in urban locales, and agricul-
tural activities enhanced NH3 in rural ones.

Figure 10 shows the spatial distribution of multi-year av-
erage deposition by season, which was influenced jointly by
varying meteorology and emissions. Basically, larger depo-
sition was found in summer than that in winter, and the sea-
sonal difference was particularly bigger for N. The deposi-
tion in summer was estimated to be 1.9 and 1.6 times in win-
ter for OXN and RDN respectively, while the ratio was much
smaller at 1.1 for S. As shown Fig. S5 in the Supplement,
the Vd of HNO3 in summer was 4.4 times in winter, lead-
ing to larger OXN deposition in summer. Moreover, warm
weather elevated the volatility of NH3 in croplands, resulting
in greater emissions and thereby deposition in summer. The
hotspot of deposition was commonly found in NC and north-
ern SE in summer, while it moved to central SE in winter,
attributed partly to the prevailing northwesterly wind.

3.4 Uncertainties

Uncertainties existed in current analysis. First, the estimated
dry deposition or Vd could not be fully examined with suffi-
cient data from direct observation, attributed mainly to the
lack of field measurements. Micrometeorological methods
can be used for direct observation of dry deposition, includ-
ing the eddy correlation method, gradient method, and re-
laxation vortex accumulation method. Due to the need for
extremely fast response instruments and uniform underlying
surfaces, those methods have not yet been widely applied in
a long-term and extensive manner. We compared the sim-
ulated Vd in this work with other simulation studies in Ta-
ble S9 in the Supplement. The values from various CTMs
are commonly of the same orders for most cases, while big
differences exist in some species/land-use types, e.g., NO2
for coastal regions. The bias could be better quantified when
more direct observations of Vd get available.

Second, error may come from ground-level monitoring
data. We collected available data from different monitoring
networks and ignored the difference in observed deposition
from diverse methods of sample collection and measurement.
Moreover, current RF models relied on the data from obser-
vation sites, most of which are located in eastern China, with
dense populations and a developed economy. The model ac-
curacy for remote areas (such as NW and TP) should be fur-
ther evaluated when more observation data become available
for those areas.
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Figure 9. Annual mean D/E ratio of OXN, RDN, and sulfur from 2005 to 2020 in different regions (a) and the linear relationship between
regional deposition and emissions (b–d).

Figure 10. The spatial distribution of the multi-year seasonal variation of the total deposition across 2005 to 2020.
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Third, there was additional uncertainty in the estimation of
SO2−

4 dry deposition, as there were limited observed ambient
concentrations of SO2−

4 available for estimation of dry depo-
sition, and CTM had to be applied. The conversion of SO2
to SO2−

4 is influenced by the atmospheric oxidizing capac-
ity and thereby the NOX concentration (He et al., 2014; Ye
et al., 2023). Along with economic development and imple-
mentation of air pollution controls, the changing emissions
of NOX as well as some other species (e.g., volatile organic
compounds) have altered the atmospheric oxidizing capacity
within the research period. Using the relationship between
2013 and 2020 to extrapolate the SO2−

4 deposition for 2005
to 2020 would potentially bring some uncertainty.

Furthermore, bulk deposition obtained from the open pre-
cipitation gauge contain part of the dry deposition and there-
fore likely overestimate actual wet deposition. The bias var-
ied by region and was hard to quantify at the national level.
For example, dry deposition was observed to account for
around 20 % of the bulk at three rural stations in the North
China Plain, and the contribution could reach 39 % in some
urban areas (Zhang et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2008). In con-
trast, the difference between bulk and wet deposition of dis-
solved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) was equal to 12 % of the
bulk in a rural site in SW (Kuang et al., 2016; Song et al.,
2017). Basically, the uncertainty was greater in areas with a
higher proportion of dry to total deposition (such as NW and
NE areas with less precipitation) and smaller in areas with a
lower proportion (such as SE with more precipitation). As SE
is the most developed region in China, with relatively high
emissions and deposition across the country, the uncertainty
from bulk deposition measurement and application is likely
of limited impact on the national level or the overall spatial
pattern of deposition. Along with continuous development
of monitoring networks and increasing availability of depo-
sition data for diverse species, those uncertainties can be fur-
ther reduced, and more accurate deposition estimation can be
expected.

4 Conclusions

We developed a full N and S deposition dataset for
mainland China at the horizontal resolution of 0.25◦ for
2005 to 2020, combining the ground-level observations,
satellite-derived VCDs, meteorological and geographic in-
formation, and CTM. Based on the newly developed
RF method, the annual average dry deposition of OXN,
RDN, and S in China was estimated at 10.4, 14.4, and
16.7 kg N/S ha−1 yr−1, while the total deposition reached
15.2, 20.2, and 25.9 kg N/S ha−1 yr−1 respectively, with the
wet deposition estimated with a GAM model included. The
Rdry/wet of N kept relatively stable at the beginning and
then gradually increased, especially for RDN, while that of
S declined for over 10 years and then slightly increased.
Within the whole study period, RRDN/OXN was estimated to

be greater than 1 and clearly larger than that of the USA
and Europe, with a continuous decline from 2005 to 2011
and a growth afterwards. The frequent agricultural activi-
ties and relatively weak management of manure have re-
sulted in abundant NH3 emissions and thereby a high pro-
portion of RDN deposition. Improved NOX emission con-
trol was the main reason for the elevated RRDN/OXN for re-
cent years. Compared with Europe and the USA, China had
the smallest benefit of precursor emission reduction on de-
position. The prominent lagging response of deposition to
emission abatement requires continuous long-term emission
control efforts to substantially reduce atmospheric deposi-
tion. As a joint effect of emissions and individual meteoro-
logical factors, a downward gradient from east to west was
found for dry deposition of OXN while from north to south
for S. The wet deposition frequently occurred in the south
of China, associated with the spatial distribution of rainfall.
The deposition of OXN and S declined faster in eastern China
than that in the west after 2012, indicating the effectiveness
of extremely strict emission control in developed areas with
abundant emissions from industry and transportation. The
D/E in eastern China was generally smaller than that in the
west, as the former was the major sources of air pollutants,
and the latter received relatively high deposition through re-
gional transport. At the national scale, the deposition strongly
depended on the spatial pattern of anthropogenic emissions
within the regions. The current study broadens the scientific
understanding of China’s long-term changes in deposition of
typical atmospheric species, as well as the influences of hu-
man activities and emission controls. More observation and
modeling work is recommended for in-depth analyses on the
complicated and changing relationship between emissions
and deposition for specific species, as well as the consequent
varying effects on ecosystems.
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